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ABOUT TERRAPIN.
Vhg?r Prico Varies According to the Tlma

of Day.
The diamond "backed terrapin is

an aristocratic denizen of Chesa-
peake "bay and worth almost its
weight in gold to the epicure of the
fashionable cafe.

The diamond hacked terrapin is
only another name for a small spe-
cies of turtle, and time was when
the colored people of Maryland ata
them after roasting them in their
shells and never dreamed of their
value as food for a royal menu.
3Tow a terrapin farm is a mine of
wealth to its possessor.

A true story is told of a poor ne-
gro fisherman who chanced upon a
nest of diamond backs near Tangier
island in 1S93. In four hours he
took out $1,200 worth and stopped
only when too exhausted to work.

Terrapins "in pound" present an
interesting but by no means an ap-
petizing appearance. The pound is
a place where the fishermen keep
the turtles until they are shipped to
some city to the markets. The farms
where they are cultivated are flood-
ed with sea water, so that the little
object preserves its delicatessen
qualities unimpaired.

There are certain rules understood
by those who purchase terrapin.
They are careful to observe that the
extreme tip or muzzle is not injured,
that the bottoms of the feet are not
worn oS, that the head is prettily
shaped small, thin and pointed
and the eyes brilliant. The feet
should be small and slender.

Cooking terrapin properly is such
an art that only a chef or a Mary-land- er

should be permitted to give
instructions. To begin with, the first
rule is a challenge to the humane
society, "Plunge the terrapin alive
into boiling water." Then "boil un-

til the skin and toe nails come off."'
"When the rudimentaries andvi-tstf- c

are disposed of, the rich, sweet
meat, which is better than chicken
or canvasback duck or frogs' legs,
is stewed and prepared with an af-

finitive sauce and a "dash of ma-

deira" or a little good sherry," and'
in one recipe "a pint of pale bran-
dy, to which a mateh shall be set
when it is turned over the terra-
pin," are added to make the delica-
cy complete.

The only people who can cook the
terrapin as it demands are the Ma-

ryland cooks, who learned from the
colored people, and their secret of
success is to ban He it as little as
possible and to serve it from the
dish in which it was cooked, thus
preserving its native juices and aro-
mas. The dash of wine is an inno-
vation of art.

On the terrapin farms of the Ches-
apeake a peculiar sport is indulged
in by the men, called "terrapin
racing." The turtles are let loose in
a large room where at one-- end a,

iot fire is blazing, protected by a,

guard. They all begin a scramble
for the light and warmth, the men
betting on particular ones. They
have no continuity of purpose and
are likely to branch off in a dozen
devious routes, but the terrapin that
first puts its nose against the fire
wins the race.

Terrapin are rated according to
their value with a family pedigree,
which simply gives the name of the
state whence they come. First on
the list for its terrapin is Chesa-
peake bay; next comes Long Island;
then Virginia, Charleston and Sa-

vannah, Florida, Mobile and the
gulf follow. Mississippi and 2iorth
Carolina and other xoints south fur-
nish excellent terrapin.

jSow for prices. Eighty dollars a
dozen is not considered high for
choice terrapin at certain seasons
and on special occasions. A modest
housekeeper saw one crawling over
some lobsters in a fish market and
out of curiosity inquired the price.

"What time is it?" asked the mar-ketma- n,

looking at his watch. "You
may have it for $3, but if it was
p clock tonight, and I only had that
one, I should have to charge you
more. I expect some in at any mo-

ment" Detroit Free Press.

I ! FREE LIGHT.

Light on the
vital subject of
health. Light
made bv the.

focussed knowledge
of a, lifetime of sues
ccssml medical prac-
tice; Given, to Jotx
absolutely free in the
fisrnt of Dr. Pierce'S

Common Sense Medical Adviser Thi3
book is exactly what its name implies.
Ihere are no technical terms, no efforts to
"show off" a great store of medical knotvT-e- d

It' is a condensatipn. There are
over iooa pages, and every page s fal of
talk afeont common sicknesses that arc
known in every family, and how to cure
them. Dr. Pierce has studied and practiced
medicine for over thirty years. He ia.the
head, the ruling power of the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute of Buffalo,
V He is a busy man, but it's the busy
people who are the world's benefactors.

This book is particularly a book for moth-
ers. It will relieve them from many anxie-
ties. The book is fully illustrated. There
are colored plates.and plain blackand white.
For 2r cents in stamps, to pay cost of mail-i- n-

only, you may have this book in paper
binding; For 31 cents in one-ce- nt stamps,
you may have it in fine French cloth.
Address, Dr. R-- V. Pierce, at above men-

tioned institution.
9 If constipation, was

Ylf . PlAfTP S painful likoatooth-Uk- m

ST IVlvV che, sickness would

to avervjrreat extent bea thing of tte pastttif
tras nafafiil, the properremedv would.bprouip
JVrtedwTnd thelong tram of disorders fen:

feh it is" responsible would cease to east. But,
unfortunately constipation ape easiest ta nej.

sickness-bceedingjondition- s. A resort,tectcf all
tq the risnt remedy is putoiF from day tq day. It
shows itself in a. headache, and same injuria
eus headache powder that gives hot teniproary
Relief is used. Dr. Pierce'S Pleasant Pellets

5Q to the first cause of the trouble and care
It. They are a prompt and permanent care
fbr constipation. They cause no pain andjhS2& - Pellets.5si that fs "just as good."

WHO WAS LORD OGILVIE?
A-- 2Iysterion3 Scotch. Character In 2ve--

Yoric Early In. the Century.
Helen Evertson Smith, contributes

to The Century a chatty paper
about "A Group of American Girls
Early In the Century." After de
scribing Chancellor Livingston's
beautiful home, Clermont, the au
thoress says:

To add to the pleasantness of
room, both the orangery and. the

; conservatory opened into it, and it
was in these surroundings that the
young sons and daughters of Cap
tain Livingston and some of their
cousins had many a lesson in litera-- !
tare, elocution and singing from the
gifted and eccentric but courtly and
kindly Scottish gentleman "known as
Lord Ogflvie, who, without money
or price, devoted himself for many
years to the instruction of young:
gentlemen and ladies in this new
country, knowing that it could yet
afford but few opportunities, and
generously wishing that the scions
of the young republic should lack
none of the graces of a polite educa-
tion.

"A strange man he was in many
ways," said my grandmother, "but
gifted beyond any I have ever
known in his own favorite lines.7'
He was always welcomed at Cler-
mont and. made it his headquarters
for several years, going-- and coming
as he willed, sometimes appearing
at breakfast, after an absence of
months, as unceremoniously as if he
had been only a few hours away,
and disappearing again after months
of sojourn as silently as an Tndian
brave. "Odd. enough hewas, but a
most rare and lovable man, and,
though plain of face, endowed with
remarkable manly beauty of form
and grace of manner."

It is to be wished that we could
gather more information in regard
to this gentleman. Mrs. Smith
thought it probable that his title of
"lord" was bestowed upon him in
this country either through a mis-
understanding of the Scottish desig-
nation of "laird," in a sort of half
tender, half ironical courtesy. At
any rate, he always accepted it with
grave politeness, as if it were his
right, and it may have been. If his
antecedents were known to his host,
the confidence was sacredly kept

My friend, Miss Susan Hayes
Ward of Newark, !N. J., tells me
that her grandmother, Mrs. William
A Hayes of South Berwick, Me.,
when Miss Susan Lord, heard Lord
Ogilvie read, the then new poem of
"Marmion" in Portsmouth. She was
enraptured with the poem, and the
next morning hastened to the book-
store to buy a copy. Here she was
heard by the reader of the previous
evening, who, in grateful apprecia-
tion of her enthusiasm, begged to
present her with a copy of the book.

A little later than this Lord Ogil-
vie took great pains to instruct Miss
Lord, who was a fine musician for
the place and time, in the proper
pronunciation of the Scotch songs
which she sung. Mrs. Hayes always
loved to recall anecdotes concerning
her voluntary tutor. Miss Ward has
heard that Lord Ogilvie was at one
time inVirginia and Kentucky, pur-
suing his original but highly valua-
ble kind of educational mission
work. Surely there should be more
traces left of this remarkable man.
Who was he? What led him here?
How long was he in America ? What
became of him? At the time of-- his
stays, at Clermont he wasr in my
grandmother's estimation, "quite an
elderly man," but she was then so
young that a man of 40 would have
seemed old to her.

He may have been the heir of the
Lord Ogilvie who, with his "clan
regiment of 600 men from Strath-mor- e

and Airlie," was "out in forty-f-

ive," at Prestonpans. In that
case ins estates would nave been
confiscated. He was certainly vio-

lently opposed to the house of Han-
over and endued his pupils with an
exaggerated love of the "martyred"
queen of Scots and Charles I, while
his affection for his country seemed
to be rather on account of the hu-
miliation it had. inflicted upon Eng-
land than for any sympathy with
republican ideas.

"Pretty," "Clever."
M. de B. said to me some little

time ago that "the verses of Huet
were pretty."

"They pass beyond the pretty," I
replied. "You are like the man
who, seeing the sea for the first
time, said that it was a pretty
thing." '

Eeaders of Dean Church's book
Dn the "Oxford Movement" will re-
member a grave parallel to this. R.
EL Froude remarked one day fa the
author of the "Christian Year." who
was then his tutor, that h thought
Law's "Serious Call" was a clever
book. Keble made no answer at the
time, but said just before parting:
"Froude, you said you thought
Law's 'Serious Call' was a clever
book. It seemed to me as if you
had said the day of judgment will
be a pretty sight" This speech,
Froude told Isaac Williams, had a
great effect on his after life. Corn-hi- ll

Magazine.

A Bare .Exception.

"Yes, I am a theosophist," said
the baldheaded stranger --to' the par-
ty in the hotel corridor, CT am
proud of it too. Ican prove my first
reincarnation to hayetieen from an
eauerry to the first Barneses"

'"What's that?" exclaimed a man
with eyeglasses, reaching out his
hand joyously. An equerry. Shake,
stranger. You're the first theoso-
phist I ever met who was-- not rein-
carnated from a king or an emper-
or." Buffalo Times.

TALK ON SPIDERS.

Web UnRZ Upon, a "Wall cn
the. 3Ioorlaa.iL.

Walking across the moorland one
bright sunny day in August, I came
across a large spider's web built up-
on a walL Its precise geometrical
accuracvat oncebetraved the fact
of its belonging to a member of the
family epeiridoe. The form of web
buHt by this family of spiders is the
popular ideal of a spider's web, and
it is but a small percentage of the
nonscientific community who, if
asked for the description of a spi-
der's snare, would not give that of
an epeira. But there are spiders'
webs and spiders' webs. All spiders

0 not build their snares alike, and
some obtain their prey by hunting.
I searched for the spider and found
him, as usuaL resting; head down-- j

ward, in the center of his web, his j

coloredbodyshowingupwellinthe !

dazzling sunlight. A decided white !

or cream colored cross upon his back
at once pronounced his identity
the common garden or diadem spi-
der (Epeira diadem). This species
has when disturbed a curious habit
of shaking the web, so I touched
the spider, and at once the net shook
so violently as to obscure all form
and shape by reason of the rapidity
of the vibrations.

In October the garden spider
forms its cocoon, to contain the eggs,
which, after laying over winter,
hatch in the spring, when a most
beautiful sight maybe seen. Speak-
ing from experience, this sight is
truly beautiful and cannot fail to
interest even the most unscientific.
Directly after leaving the egg these
pretty little spiders construct an
irregular mass of very fine threads
among the herbage, in the middle
of which they cluster together, as
closely as the proverbial 1 'herrings
in a boXj" forming a little ball of
about the size of a pea. Gently touch
one of these threads, or a twig, near
enough to disturb them, and in an
instant the little ball is turned,, ap
parently, into smoke, as the 600 or
700 of almost invisible little atoms
of life begin to disperse and scatter
themselves in the immediate neigh
borhood

If quietness prevail for some lit
tle time and the disturbance be not
continued, the tiny creatures grad
ually gather themselves into a clus
ter again, which is restored to its
former size as soon as the few thou
sands of bodily appendages can be
packed to the best advantage.

It is said that the total absence of
light in nowise affects the construc-
tion of a web, and it has also been
stated that young spiders can make
these beautiful webs in full perfec-
tion Dr. Dallinger has watched a
spider begin and complete a web in
27 minutes.

In common with some other in-

sects, the subject of our sketch has
a peculiar method of overcoming
its victim by winding threads round
and round it until it is enveloped in
a strong silken covering. Thus the
spider is able to deal with large in-
sects, and the method also gives him
a supply of fresh food, for the in--
sects thus inwrapped are kept alive
in the web. The second pair of legs
of the male is armed with a number
of short, strong spines, for the pur-
pose, it is said, of defending him
against the attacks of his spouse,,
who is very ferocious during the
pairing season and has been known
to capture and devour her mate
when approached by him at this
season.

In "Homes Without Hands" the
author (Mr. Wood) gives an inter-
esting account of the ingenuity dis
played by a garden spider. A web
was exposed to a strong current of
wind Either from its inability to
renew the part during the storm or
knowing that if done it would be
probably torn away again, the spi
der suspended some pieces of wood
to the web as weights, which, while
Serving to preserve the form and
shape of the web, did not offer too
great a resistance to the wind. To
prove that they were not accidental-
ly so placed, Mr, Wood removed the
pieces of wood, but found that oth-
er pieces of wood took their places,
thus showing, beyond doubt, that
they were therefor some purpose.
Newcastle Chronicle.

Japanese Pockets.
Japanese folks, says a traveler in

that country, have six or eight
pockets cunningly inserted in the
cuffs of their wide sleeves. These
pockets are always filled with a lot
6f things that would surprise any
one who took a dip in one of them.
Among the things they carry are
the prayers which the priests com-
pose, and which are written out on

ttle squares of rice paper, They
carry plenty of these pocketprayers,
for they use them like medicine. If
they feel distressed in mind or body
they whip out a prayer and swallow
it, paper and alL confident that they
will feel better at once. Their hand-
kerchiefs are of paper, toor small
squares again of a silky paper, and
they use these for various things,
never using one but once. As soon
as it has done one service, wiping
out a teacup, drying a tear, or what
it may be, it is thrown away. Xew
York Times.

Ires-Pill- s.

Send your address to H. E. Bucklen &
Co , Chicago, and get a free sample box
of Dr. Eangs New Life Pills. A trial
will convince you of their merits. These
pUIs are easy in action and are particu-
larly effective in the cure of consitpa-tio- n

and sick head ache. For Malaria
and liver troubles they have been proved
invaluable- - They are guaranteed to be
perfectly free from every deletertious
substance and to be purely vegetable.
They do not weaken by their action, but
by giving tone to stomach, and bowels
greatly invigorate the system-- Regular
siza 25c per box. Sold by A.F. Streitz
drugsisfc -- . .i. ' " i

BLOOD MARRfAGES.

.ctioritIcs Scein to DiSer as to Whttlicr-Thc- y

Prove Injurions.
The results of blocd marriages

have been differently regarded by
various authors. Esquirol attributed
to them a predisposition to insanity
among the descendants. Meniere af-

firms that in the majority of cases
deaf mutes owe their infirmity to
the ties of relationship between
their parents. Lucas fTmrVg that
these marriages are a cause of de-

generation in the human race; that
they produce mental dullness, bru-
tality, insanity, impotence, etc.
Liebrefch states that consanguinity
is frequently the cause of pigmen
tary retinitis among the descend--

J ants. Raynaud ranks consanguinity
among the conditions which may
produce albinism. Imys seemed to
have proved also, says the writer,
the injurious influence, of consan--
guineous marriages.

On the other hand, says the writ-
er, others have boldly declared
themselves in favor of these mar-
riages and state that they are not
at all injurious that generally they
give good results. Itis-no- t astonish-
ing then, he says,, that in the face of
such extreme opinions other au-

thors, such as Levy,. Bouchardat,
Yoisin, Darwin, Lacassagne, Ballet
and others, should view the ques-
tion from both sides and affirm that
these marriages are productive of
both good and evil results, accord
ing to whether the contracting par
ties are exempt from or affected by
constitutional diseases. With such a
diversity of opinions, continues the
writer, it is difficult for physicians
to decide when they are consulted
by patients in regard to the subject.

M. Perrin recently made a study
of the question under consideration
and gives hid conclusions as follows:
First of alL among the numerous
affections attributed to marriages of
consanguinity, idiocy, ineanity and
epilepsy are due generally to hered
ity, but in a few cases consanguini-
ty of the parents may certainly be
the cause;

As to eosmilsions in the young,
the cases are so'numerous that it is
impossible to attribute this affec-
tion to tlioinfiueace of consanguini-
ty. It may have a share in tho pro-
duction of deaf mutes, but it is not
an invariable factor. With regard
to affections of the sight, the influ
ence exercised by consanguinity has
been ascertained, and in albinism
has been distinctly proved. Concern-
ing sterility, M. Perrin thinks this
cannot be attributed to consanguin-
ity alone. He has further shown
that certain congenital deformities
have been so frequently observed in
children whose parents were per-
fectly healthy that in these cases
we are forced to admit the theory
of consanguinity alone.

On the whole, says the writer, we
may conclude that if under certain
circumstances confiansrnmity and
heredity are two setiological factors
which combine in the same family
to bring about the same morbid re-

sults it is none the less true that in
some cases consanguineous mar-
riages among healthy persons may
exercise an unfavorable influence
on the children. M. Perrin. says the
writer, advises physicians not to
dissuade their patients from mar-
riage if there is no diathesis, no he-

reditary disease, and if they are in
good health and have strong consti-
tutions; on the other hand, it is not
well to encourage them, he says, be-
cause even in the best conditions the
children of such marriages have
presented irremediable defects. But
if the physician discovers the least
trace of physical or mental affec-
tions he shouM exert all his influ-
ence to psvent such marriages, for
they could only be productive of de-

plorable results. Isew York Med-

ical JouraaL

Presence of Mind.
An example of presence of mind

was that of a woman who, bejLag
left alone in the house one night,
heard a noise in the dining room
and knew that burglars were re-
moving the plate. She was too far
from any other house to"" summon
assistance. Seizing a large paper
bag which lay on a table, she in-
flated it and broke it on the wall of
the stairs with a loud report The
thieves mistaking it for a pistol,
dropped their plunder and fied

There is no quality perhaps which
we all covet more than this ready
wit which makes action as prompt
as thought in danger. Self control,
which we can cultivate, helps us to.
attain it in a degree, but it is large
ly a gift of nature, like, a keen eye
or nimble tongue. We who are born
without it may console ourselves
with the fact that emergencies come
but once or twice in life, while every
hour calls for the use of common
sense, patience and self control, a:i
of which we can have if we will.
Youth's Companion.

The eggs of a bluebottle fly, if
placed in the sun, will hatch in two
or three hours. Lisnaaus declares
that the larvaaof three bluebottle
flies will devour the carcass of a
horse as quickly as would a lion, so,
rapidly do these insects increase and
so Taracious da they become.

Bed clover blossoms are indica-
tive of industry. A writer on floral
curiosities says that this notion was
suggested by the bumblebees, which
particularly frequent this plant, the
common bees not being able, by rea-
son of the depth of the flower, to
reach its honey.

In 929, during the reign of Athel-sta-n,

a crown was. made for that
sovereign very simfferr to the coro-ne-fc

uow worn bv Fn1fg"h earls.
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Legal Notices.

IN TEE DISTRICT COURT 15" AND 50E. ED-T-

I cola eoanty, Nebraska.
In the matter of tho estate of ITo rdlca C Fur-

nish, deceased. '
This cause came on ferheoring-npe- n the petition

of Abigail E. Forn&h. administzatriz,ef the estate
of ITordica C. Furnish deceased, praying for
licence to ?ell the southwest quarter et the north-
west quarter, and the northwest quarter o the
southwest quarter. being- lots two and three-- and
the east half of the southwest quarter, alt la Sec-
tion 19, Township- - 0 north. Range 23 west In
Lincoln county, Nebraska, or a sufficient amount
of the same to brirur the sum of $00, for the pay-
ment of the debts allowed against said estate, and
the cost of administration, there not being-- suff-
icient personal property to pay the said debts and
expenses. '

It ts therefore ordered, that all persons inter-
ested ia said estate, anpear before me at srr office
in North Platte, Nebraska, on the 30th day of
December. ISGo. at one o'clock; o. m to show cause
why a license should not be granted to said admin
istratrix to sen so macn. of tee above described
real estate of said deceased, as shall be necessary.
to pay said debts and expenses. It is farther
ordered that this order be published ia the Noaxir
Puitts Ssati-YfzxxL- X TarBtnfx for the time re
quired by law.

Dated this leth day of November. 1806.
H.3r.GHXXIES,

&4 District Judge.

--VOTICE FOR PUBLICaTIO.N.
Land Office at North Platte. Neb..

November 17th. ISStf . J
Notice Is hereby eiven that Michael C. Harrmirton

has filed notice of intention to make final proof be-
fore Register and Receiver at his office in North
Platte.Nebonthe23thdayot December, 1SS6V. on
timber culture application No. 1P,!KU, for the south-
west quarter of section No. 4, in townshin No. If
north, range No. 30 west. He names as witnesses
Isaac LamplRgh. Harry Lamplugh. Allen Tift
Lester "Walker, all or North Platte, Nebraska.

3T-- o JOHN P. HXN5TAN. Register.

WILCOX & HALLIGAN,

ATTOKKETS-AT-LAW- y

rfORTH PLATTE, - NEBRASKA.
Office over North Platta National Bnnlr.

DK. N. F. DONAIiDSON,

Assistant Surgeon Union Pac.flc R?Uw"
and Member of Pension Board,

NORTH PLATTE, - NEBRASKA.
Office over Streitz's Drug Store.

E. E. NORTHRUP,

DENTIST,
Room No. 6, Ottenstein Buildibgv.

NORTH PLATTE, NEB.

JjIRENCH & BALDWIN,

ATTORUfBYS-AT-LA-

XOBTH PLATTE, - - 3TEBHAEKA- -

Office over N. P. Ntl. Bank. ;

O. PATTERSON,

tztttcd rney-ttt-ltc- w.

Office First National Bank BIdg..
NORTH PLATTE, NEB.

It has been said that there could be no
cure for internal piles without a surgi-

cal operations, but over 100 cases cured
m Council Bluffs, la., bv the use of
Hemorrhoiidine proves the statement
false. There is a cure and quick perma
nent relief for all who suffer with blind
bleeding and protruding- - piles. It3 use
causes no pain, even m the-mo- st aggra
vated cases. It is also-- a cure for consti
pation. Price 31.50. ForsalebvA.F
Streitz.

SMOKEBS
In search, of a good cigar
will always find it at J.
F. Schmalzried's-- Try
them and jndge.

(He feinpi
DEALER IN

Coal Oil,
Gasoline, --f
Cas Tar,

And Crude Petroleum.
Leave orders at office

in Broeker's tailor shop.

F. J. BK0EKER,

Merchant Tailor

A well assorted stock of foreign
and domestic piece goods in
stock from which to select.

Perfect Fit.
how Prices.

SPRUCE STREET.
AA 4 AA

I F. PILLION,

Ruber, Tinworte

General Repairer.

Special attention given to

mil mm I
WHEELS TO KENT

7i 5


